
We Must Continue to Serve Even With Obstacles

Teachers preparing for students even when school is not in session due to
protests. During the month of September, because school has not opened,
teachers do not get paid.

A gentleman working on making school benches.

RAW honesty, this weekend, I received a message from Pastor Valcourt that



RAW honesty, this weekend, I received a message from Pastor Valcourt that
his community has been hit hard with rain. He reports homes are destroyed,
but no one has been killed.  Once again, and all too often, I feel the
tremendous weight and hardships of Haiti. The hopelessness of not being able
to do more. Protests are daily, and stores and banks are closed. If you find
gas, the prices are astronomical. "Will this ever end?" I pray so and must trust.

The last thing I want to do is send another dismal email to you, but I feel it is
important to always be upfront and honest. Because of this situation, our
school is threatened not to open again in October. I hear the sadness in Pastor
Valcourt's voice. 

Recently, I had the privilege to share the Haiti Scholars' journey. I am in awe of
what has been accomplished from afar. When we started Haiti Scholars, we
envisioned trips where we would hug our friends and support teachers and
students in person. But, our expectations and dreams of what was supposed to
be, have morphed into something different. 

So we hold on to the unbelievable programs implemented and trudge along
doing what we can. We hold on to hope for a better future. 

Here are some of the new programs for this upcoming year. These
programs happen because of the amazing board, dedicated volunteers, and
financial support from our donors, and many prayers…Thank you.

Sponsoring an additional 12 students, for a total of 60 students

Implementing a food program for our sponsored students who are
malnourished

Supporting a full-time nurse

Implementing home visits and educational training by Lea G, our full-time
nurse, for our sponsored students' families

Updating solar panels that need fixing

As I write this letter, I received a video from Pastor Valcourt. Even though the
teachers are not getting paid for September because there is no school, they
are preparing for their students.  I hear laughter in the background. Those
teachers are relentless, and move forward even when their world is laced with
hardships that are hard to imagine.  Pastor Valcourt then sends me a second
video of a man painting new benches for the school. My heart is smiling, I see
and feel “hope” for a different Haiti.

In November, we are hosting HaitiFest, a fantastic event and our biggest
fundraiser.  We hope you can join us. It will be an evening filled with delicious
Haitian food (guaranteed to be yummy), raffles, silent auctions, games, dance,
and so much more. Please RSVP if you can come.  We would appreciate you
signing up to help us plan HaitiFest. 

Pl k H iti t d t f ili t h d th it i



Please keep Haiti, our students, families, teachers, and the community in your
prayers. In addition, please pray for Haiti Scholars to give us ways to continue
to serve in such positive and beneficial ways. Lastly, please pray that school
begins in October. These children need to be in school.

With all my heart
Mesi Anpil
Nicole Waite
President of Haiti Scholars.

Click on the button below to watch these awesome heroes. Stay to end for
some hugs.

One Minute Video-Watch Our Heroes!!!

We would appreciate if you are planning to come, to sign up. It will help
us plan.

Also, if you have any big items (sporting event tickets, weekend home
getaways etc..) and are willing to donate for a great cause, please reach
out to Haitischolars@gmail.com 

Thank you!!!

Sign Up For HaitiFest

https://youtube.com/watch?v=bJuqBqyGcKE&feature=share&si=EMSIkaIECMiOmarE6JChQQ
https://haitischolars.wildapricot.org/event-4923190


Sponsor a child to go to school

https://haitischolars.wildapricot.org/Donate


https://www.facebook.com/Haiti-Scholars-356960558240540
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=haiti+Scholars
https://www.instagram.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/

